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 SERVICES  

FRIDAY 
December 4 

Vayeshev / Genesis 38:1-30 
6:30 PM - 6th & 7th Grade Service  

Epstein Chapel 
 

SATURDAY 
December  5 

10:30 AM Morning Worship 
Epstein Chapel 

 
FRIDAY 

December 11 
Miketz / Genesis 41:53 - 43:15 

6:30 PM - Service 
Epstein Chapel 

 
6:30 PM -  Blue Jean Shabbat  

3rd-12th Graders 
Boardroom 

 
SATURDAY 

December 12 
 10:30 AM - Morning Worship 

Epstein Chapel 
 

5:00 PM - Bat Mitzvah  
Megan Shea 

 daughter of Regina & Tony Shea 
Epstein Chapel 

 
FRIDAY 

December 18 
Vayigash / Genesis 45:28 - 46:27 

6:00 PM - Service 
Munchkins Minyan 

Rabiner Children’s Library 
 

6:30 PM - Service 
Epstein Chapel 

 
SATURDAY 

December 19 
10:30 AM - Morning Worship 

Epstein Chapel 
 

5:00 PM - Bat Mitzvah 
Eva Gold  

Daughter of Mandy & Stephen Gold 
Epstein Chapel 

FRIDAY 
December 25 

Vayechi / Genesis 49:1-26 
(Building Closed until 4:00pm) 

6:30 PM - Service 
Epstein Chapel 

 
SATURDAY 

December 26 
10:30 AM - Morning Worship 

Epstein Chapel 
 

FRIDAY 
January 1 

(Building Closed until 4:00pm) 

Shemot / Exodus 3:1 - 4:17 
6:30 PM  - Service 

Epstein Chapel 
 

SATURDAY 
January 2 

10:30 AM  -  Morning Worship 
Epstein Chapel 

 
FRIDAY 

January  8 
Va’era / Exodus 7:8 - 8:15 

6:30 PM  - Service 
Epstein Chapel 

 
6:30 PM - Blue Jean Shabbat 

3rd-12th Graders 
Boardroom 

 
SATURDAY 
January  9 

10:30 AM  -  Bat Mitzvah 
Sydney Taper 

Daughter of Rose & Alan Taper 
Sanctuary 

 
10:30 AM  -  Morning Worship 

Epstein Chapel  
 

FRIDAY 
January 15 

Bo / Exodus 11:4  -  12:28 
6:30 PM  -  Service 

Epstein Chapel  
 
 

SATURDAY 
January 16 

10:30 AM  -  Bar Mitzvah 
Colin Landsberg 

Son of Linda & Jeff Landsberg 
Epstein Chapel 

 
10:30 AM - Morning Worship 

Sanctuary 
 

5:00 PM  - Bar Mitzvah 
Seth Cano 

Son of Cheryl Cano 
Sanctuary 

 
FRIDAY 

January 22 
Beshalach / Exodus 14:15 - 16:10 

6:30 PM  -  Service 
Epstein Chapel 

 
SATURDAY 
January 23 

10:30 AM - Morning Worship 
Epstein Chapel 

 
FRIDAY  

January  29 
Yitro / Exodus  18:1 - 20:23 

6:00 PM - Munchkins Minyan 
Rabiner Children’s Library 

 
6:30 PM   -  Service 

Epstein Chapel 
 

SATURDAY 
January 30 

10:30 AM  -  Morning Worship 
Epstein Chapel 

 
 

6:30pm Friday Services are preceded 

by a 6:00pm Wine & Cheese 

Reception  
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 December 2015 / January 2016 B’nei Mitzvah 

Sydney Taper 

Daughter of Rose & Alan Taper 

Date: January 9 

School:  Renner Middle School 

Mitzvah Project:  Volunteered at a 

local food pantry distributing food and 

serving lunches at a Summer Lunch 

program for disadvantaged children; 

helped set up Rainbow Days Back-to-

School Event for homeless children & 

their parents to play games, receive new backpacks, school supplies & 

uniforms; at Boys and Girls Club of Collin County distributing new 

sneakers to students for the school year; at a Special Olympics 

gymnastics meet; and donated her 11-inch long ponytail to Pantene 

Beautiful Lengths, a charity that makes & donates wigs to cancer 

patients. 

Hobbies: Reading, writing, photography, musical theater, Girl Scouts.  

Megan Maria Shea 
Daughter of Regina & Tony Shea 

Date: December 12 

School:  Parkhill Junior High 

Mitzvah Project: Assisted with care for 

the elderly and helping with cat 

adoptions. 

Hobbies: Tennis and band (percussion). 

Eva Corinne Gold 

Daughter of Mandy & Stephen 

Gold 

Date: December 19 

School:  Parkhill Junior Hiigh 

Mitzvah Project: Coordinated a coat 

drive for the charity, One Warm Coat. 

Their mission is to provide anyone in 

need with a warm coat, free of charge.   

Hobbies: Volleyball, lacrosse, 

watching the Carolina Panthers with 

her family, and hanging out with friends. 

Worship Committee 

Would you like to provide input about worship at 
Temple Shalom? We want to hear from you!   

We meet each month on  
the 2nd Tuesday at 7:00pm. 

We are working on special commemorative 
services for the 50

th
 Anniversary.  

If you  have any ideas, please email  
Ken Parker, Worship Council Chair, 

worship@templeshalomdallas.org.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In our ongoing efforts to be environmentally and fiscally 
responsible, we have implemented the electronic 

delivery of billing statements.  
 

The statements are sent via email around the first of 
every month with a PDF file attached.   

 
If you do not have an email address, the statements will 

continue to be mailed in hard copy.   
 

Thank you for your membership, and for your support of 
this initiative.   

Colin Landsberg 

Son of Linda & Jeff Landsberg 

Date: January 16 

School: Highland Park Middle School 

Mitzvah Project: Collected items for 

Captain Hope’s Kids and helped in the 

Jewish Family Service Food Pantry. 

Seth Alexander Cano 

Son of Cheryl Cano 

Date: January 16 

School: Parkhill Junior High 

Mitzvah Project: Tutored younger 

students in Hebrew during Religious 

School and Hebrew School.  

Hobbies: Time spent with family and 

friends, yearbook committee, AVID, 

computer coding, working on graphics 

programs. 

mailto:worship@templeshalomdallas.org
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      As many of you know by now, the 
Fall doesn’t just usher in the High 
Holidays, Sukkot and Simchat Torah, 
a month of celebrating and praising, of 
community gathering and fellowship, it 
brings about an energy within our 
tradition of what is hopeful and 
possible for our selves, our families, 
our communities, and our world. I 
don’t know about you, but the themes 
of our Fall holidays remind us of the 
prophetic opportunities for 

experiencing the very best in humanity which can be shared and 
celebrated every single day. It’s as if, for a brief time, the world 
of winners vs. losers gives way to the true ideal of fellowship 
among us all.  

 
However, I find myself at odds with this reasonable, 

thoughtful, Godly mindset every week for 13 straight weeks as 
football Saturday arrives and my beloved Ohio State Buckeyes 
take the field against their opponents. Each week I pray for the 
demise of the other team. Each week I offer my armchair 
critique for the coaching staff to be able to better annihilate our 
rivals (especially Michigan!). In this environment, there are 
losers and only one winner with the 
hope for the Buckeyes to be called 
national champions for the ninth 
time. 

 
And then the season is over. 

The significance of the zero-sum 
game dissipates. It doesn’t really 
matter who won or lost, except in 
the replays and bragging rights, but 
who really cares about that? After 
all, it’s just a game. And then we go 
back (hopefully) to our regularly 
scheduled mindset of realizing that 
zero-sum games are good for 
football and really bad for life. 

 
As in the definition: zero-sum game is a mathematical 

representation of a situation in which each participant’s gain (or 
loss) of utility is exactly balanced by the losses (or gains) of the 
utility of the other participant(s). In other words, for every winner, 
there must be a loser. In game theory models, whether zero- 
sum game is applied to economics, foreign policy, or social 
psychology, the end results are the same: one group or side has 
to be victorious at the expense of the other. It cannot work any 
other way. 

 
I cannot help but feel that the theory that works so well on 

the football field is being applied to every other situation in our 
world today. There always seems to be a versus: immigration 
and refugee issues versus national security; Israel versus nearly 
everyone; race relations versus the police; Republicans versus 
Democrats; fear versus fellowship. This ongoing sense of winner 
versus loser, by definition, divides and conquers. There can be 
no middle ground. The strategies now being deployed to 
convince the spectators of the rightness of one side or the other 
is as extreme as I can ever remember and seems like it’s more 
extreme every day. When presidential candidates call for 
religious identity cards for Muslims, when countries decry the 
atrocities of the Paris shooters but do not apply the same 
outrage to Israel, when we hail the history of hard-working 

immigrants to our country, but cannot apply the same welcome 
to immigrants in our day, when heterosexuals who cherish the 
right to marry their loved one but do not champion the same 
cause for non-heterosexuals, (and I could go on for some time), 
then something is very wrong. So, allow me to stand on my 
soapbox and say, “STOP!!!” 

 
There is a solution. We do not have to play the zero-sum 

game. We can play the non-zero-sum game. This is a real thing. 
This is the countering value system. This is the theory that says: 
an optimal solution can always be found. Non-zero-sum games 
differ from zero-sum games in that there is no universally 
accepted solution. That is, there is no single optimal strategy 
that is preferable to all others, nor is there a predictable 
outcome. Nevertheless, this theory postulates that, when two 
opposing forces meet, there can be a third (or fourth…) 
possibility and outcome; that creativity and possibility for 
compromise and solutions for everyone are out there. As Rabbi 
Jacob Neusner wrote, “The Rabbis, unlike us, were able to 
conceive of practical and critical thinking as holy. They were 
able to see as religiously significant, indeed as holy, what the 
modern intellectual perceives as the very instrument of 
secularity; the capacity to think critically and to reason.” Jewish 
tradition never held to the ideal of zero-sum game. Even when 

Hillel and Shammai are debating it, 
it wasn’t that one had to win and the 
other had to lose. Rather, they were 
trying to find some way of 
accommodating both the strictness 
of the Halacha and the meschlicht 
manner by which we need to live 
our lives. Because, after all, as we 
read in the Talmud, “These AND 
these are the living words of God.” 
 
    We need, now more than ever, 
creative solutions to our pressing 
problems, not more clever debasing 
soundbites that take us further and 
further from our essential humanity. 

We do not need more winners and more losers — we need 
more kindness, more thoughtfulness, more hopefulness, more 
courage, and more fellowship. I, for one, will not engage with 
politics of fear, with winners versus losers. It is not helpful. It is 
not working to solve problems. It is not Jewish and it is not right.  

 
I am reminded and inspired by Yehuda Amichai’s wonderful 

poem, “The Place Where We Are Right.” 
 
From the place where we are right       But doubts and loves  
Flower will never grow        Dig up the world 

In the spring.                                         Like a mole, a plow.  
                                                And a whisper will be  
     heard in the place 

The place where we are right               Where the ruined 
Is hard and trampled                             House once stood. 
Like a yard. 
 
 

May this be the case now more than ever. 

 
   Rabbi Andrew M. Paley 

       apaley@templeshalomdallas.org 

We need, now more than ever, creative 

solutions to our pressing problems, not more 

clever debasing soundbytes that take us 

further from our essential humanity. We do 

not need more winners and more losers; we 

need more kindness, more thoughtfulness, 

more hopefulness, more courage and more 

fellowship. I, for one, will not engage with 

politics of fear, with winners vs. losers. It is 

not helpful. It is not working to solve 

problems. It is not Jewish and it is not right. 

                                 I Was Just Thinking... 

mailto:apaley@templeshalomdallas.org
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A Note from Cantor Devorah Avery 

      

       Is Personal Prayer Jewish? 

 

 When I was much younger 

and growing up in Tulsa, OK, I 

thought that personal prayer was 

reserved for Christians. In high 

school, a close friend asked me if 

Jews believe in personal prayer. I 

answered, "Well… we pray from our 

prayerbook, but I’m not sure about 

personal prayer." My Catholic friend was surprised by my 

answer and from that moment on I began investigating Jewish 

forms of prayer. My discovery: personal prayer has a 

significant place in Judaism.  

 

 Rebbe Nachman of Breslov, the grandson of the Baal 

Shem Tov – founder of Chassidic Judaism, said that personal 

prayer before God is greater than anything else. He said that 

a person should set aside at least an hour or more every day 

to seclude herself from others and speak to God in her own 

language. He also believed that prayer should be done in 

nature. I like to imagine him, the great Rebbe Nachman of 

Breslov, walking in the grass or standing in front of a tree and 

praying to God.  

 

 Even my family had our own personal prayer time, 

though I didn’t initially connect it to my friend’s question. We 

practiced the Shabbat evening ritual of lighting the Shabbat 

candles. We would recite the candle blessing together. 

Following that, each of us would have our own private 

moment of silent personal prayer. In my silent prayer, I would 

always thank God for my family and the blessings in my life, 

and I would pray for the health and happiness of my loved 

ones.  

 Rebbe Nachman wasn't referring to a prayerbook 

when he said that we should each speak to God in our own 

language. He meant quite the opposite. He meant that we 

should each pray to God in our own personal way. We all find 

ourselves praying to God at some point in our lives, whether 

it's our regular daily practice, praying our own thoughts during 

those silent moments at services, or an exclamation during a 

terrifying moment. Personal prayer means we pray the inner 

yearnings, thoughts, and feelings that are unique to our set of 

hopes, dreams, and needs — a true prayer from the heart.  

 

 The prayerbook can be challenging. I love the Gates 

of Prayer and the Mishkan T’filah. I love the prayers and the 

poetry and the rhythm of the words. We pray the same set of 

prayers written by our ancestors ages ago and I find it 

meaningful to connect to these ancient Hebrew words. 

Sometimes we might connect to these prayers powerfully and 

deeply. The music and teachings help with that. But 

sometimes, they can feel like words on a page. It's okay to 

take time during services to privately say our own prayers. 

And often, when we do that, it in turn helps us be more 

connected to the prayers of the prayerbook.  

  

 

 

 Real deep personal prayer to God is liberating. 

Instead of only taking in the prayers of our ancestors, we 

need the opportunity to express ourselves through prayer. We 

can pray to have the right words in a difficult situation. We can 

pray for help making the right decisions for ourselves or 

others. We can pray for clarity so we can see which path we 

should choose. Prayers of gratitude are a beautiful way of 

lifting ourselves out of a downward spiral. Remembering to be 

grateful for all we have can get us in touch with the good 

when all we feel is bad. We can pray for an open mind or for 

an open heart. We can pray for guidance and comfort. There 

really are no set rules. The goal is to tap into the core of our 

being and open it to God.  

 

 Does God answer our prayers? I don’t have any solid 

answers, but I believe one way our prayers to God are 

answered is through our connection to the spark of God inside 

each of us. I call it our “highest self.” Our highest self is the 

part of each of us that knows the best course of action, the 

part of ourselves that knows which choices and words are the 

right ones. It can help us clear away the noise of daily life and 

find the quiet peace inside of ourselves. By praying, we create 

a connection to our highest self and to God.   

 

 Outside of our worship services at the temple, my 

prayer practice these days is most often in the form of 

meditation with prayers of gratitude at the end. This quiet 

practice gives me clarity and a sense of peace. Just doing this 

can help me open up to the people around me. It helps me 

approach my life and the people in my life with my highest 

self. 

 

 My prayer for this community is for each of us to find 

a way to express the prayers of our hearts. Life, with all its 

bountiful beauty, can also be a struggle. We are living through 

some very traumatic times in our world. If each of us takes the 

time to pray for peace – for ourselves and for others – I 

believe it can make a difference. I pray that each of you finds 

the peace you need, so we can approach each other with 

openness and love.  

 

 

In Peace and Song, 

Cantor Devorah Avery 

davery@templeshalomdallas.org 
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         L 
    Why the letter L? “L” is the Roman numeral for fifty. For the life of me, I cannot explain why we 
continue to use Roman numerals, when no Romans walk the planet. Nonetheless, did you know that 
the next Super Bowl (50) will be the first Super Bowl since the inaugural game not to be followed by a 
Roman numeral?  

    Turning fifty is a big deal. When most people turn fifty they recognize that, as golfers might say, they 
are on their “back nine.” But one’s first fifty years are not necessarily one’s best fifty years. As an infant, 
my grandmother, along with her two elementary-age sisters, was left in Russia with their grandmother, 
while their mother left for America (their father had died). Before their mother could save up enough 

money to send for them, the Russian Revolution broke out, their grandmother died, and they were left as orphans, having 
been taken in by an orphanage. Long story short, they were eventually found and came to America, where my grandmother 
went to school, dropped out before high school, married, had children, and ran a family deli. When my grandfather died in 
his sixties, my grandmother took over the business, and then decided she wanted to go back to school. I had the unenviable 
opportunity of attending college at the same time as my grandmother (and was often asked why she received better 
grades). She graduated at age sixty-five. When asked what she was going to do next, she said she wanted to earn her 
master’s degree. She eventually earned her doctorate degree in art therapy from the University of Tennessee at age ninety, 
and was featured in several books and on Good Morning America (and for her accomplishment at age ninety was placed in 
the Guinness Book of World Records, but has since had her record eclipsed). I tell you her story because sometimes the 
second fifty years is when you find your greatest accomplishments.  

    Temple Shalom has accomplished much in its first fifty years. We are the first Reform congregation in Dallas to employ a 
cantor. We are the first to make the values statement that a religious education is a basic entitlement of all our members 
and simply a part of the benefits of membership. Our congregants were the leaders that helped found Greene Family Camp. 
Members of Temple Shalom should feel nachas in all that we have accomplished, often leading the way in the Reform 
Movement. To mark our first fifty years, we have an amazing number of celebratory events that some congregations have 
never dreamed of achieving. We are scribing a Torah. We held a free concert featuring the hottest singers in the Reform 
Movement: Neshama Carlebach & Josh Nelson. We will be celebrating our fiftieth anniversary with a Golden Gala on 
January 9, 2016. We will be opening our time capsule and burying a new one on May 1. We will also have a celebration 
when our completed Torah arrives. 

    But our best years still lay ahead. We have built a strong foundation -- with active congregants, a vibrant Brotherhood and 
Sisterhood, active young families, and the opportunity with our clergy team to sing our way to new heights. Our educational 
programming continues to expand, and rumor has it the next adult trip may be to Mars. Silly, eh? I dare say don’t presume 
anything is impossible for our congregation because, if it can be done, you can be guaranteed we would be the first in 
Dallas to do it. Be proud. We are just getting started. 

B’shalom, 
Dennis Eichelbaum 
Temple Shalom President 
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Temple Shalom presents Torah to Beit Or 

 

  Fifty years ago, in December 1965, Temple Shalom became the first Reform Synagogue in North Dallas. In honor of this milestone, 
Generations of Temple families are coming together to write their own Torah. In addition, they will donate a Torah to a congregation 
in need.  

 

  “Our Congregation was blessed to have been given a Torah at our start from Shearith Israel, and we are so pleased to be able to 
reciprocate by passing a Torah forward on our Fiftieth Anniversary to Beit Or/Brisbane Progressive Jewish Congregation. We hope 
to begin a long friendship with our new extended family in Brisbane, and we look forward to sharing together many simchot,” ex-
plained Temple Shalom President Dennis Eichelbaum.  

 

  One year ago, the Torah Gift Committee was created to find the perfect recipient of this precious gift. Cantor Emeritus Don Croll 
and Jacque Comroe co-chaired the committee. Religious School students who registered for  the “Where In The World”   class 
taught by Jeff Kort undertook the task of researching Reform synagogues around the world that might meet all the  required criteria. 
Two young girls, Victoria Ardelean and Claire Greenman, discovered The Brisbane Progressive Jewish Congregation in Brisbane, 
Australia. (When they were informed that they were the recipient of our scroll they changed their name to Congregation Beit Or: 
“House of Light.”) After months of e-mailing, skyping and much research, everyone on the committee was sure that they had found 
the perfect fit. 

 

  “This was truly a labor of love and our committee knew that the task was sacred. When we reviewed all the criteria that we had set:
(a young congregation with a budding religious school, (that had no Torah) we knew we had found our “b’sheirt."  “The committee 
which consisted of Paddy Epstein,  Beth Lasher, Brenda Nibert, and Monica Sandler (with guidance from Dennis Eichelbaum and 
Jeff Kort) had the joy of creating a “Big D” experience our guests would never forget. Jacque and I are stilling rubbing our eyes in 
disbelief that our dreams and Beit Or’s dreams really did come true!”  exclaimed Cantor  Emeritus Don Croll.   

 

  Finally, on November 1, the dream became a reality. Temple Shalom congregants joined together to meet their new Australi-
an sister congregants Cantor David Bentley and Co-founder Sally Castle. “We were so blessed to have Sally and Cantor David 
Bentley come to Dallas to cement relationships between our congregations.  From first "hugs" (though, it was our first live meeting, 
we felt we were already beyond handshakes), we felt both the common bond of Judaism, but, the special friendships based specifi-
cally on "Our Torah".  We thought we were providing them with a gift, but, it has truly been a gift to receive their attention, interest, 
and joy for developing a worldwide ongoing relationship.  Discussions are already underway to visit our new friends in Brisbane next 
Spring! ” exclaimed  Temple Shalom 50thAnniversary Co-Chair Jeff Kort.  

 

  The evening began with a lovely dessert reception followed by a Q & A session where Cantor Bentley and Sally Castle educated 
the Dallasites about Australia and the Brisbane Congregation. This small Congregation made up of only 90 congregants has had to 
drive 60 miles to borrow a Torah for High Holy Days or Ceremonial events. "Finally having our own Torah scroll will enhance our 
connection to the rest of the Jewish world, to the beliefs, values and traditions that it embodies, and especially our connection to our 
new friends and extended family in Dallas. We are excited that we will first read from the Dallas scroll on December 19th.  The par-
shah starts with Joseph's reconciliation with his brothers - a reminder that all Jews are family. " said Bentley.  

 

  Finally, it was time for the event for which everyone had been waiting. Rabbi Andrew Paley and Cantor Devorah Avery led the con-
gregants in prayers and song as the Torah was passed from Committee members to Cantor Bentley and Sally Castle- signifying it’s 
new home.  Rabbi Paley’s final  emotional blessing brought tears to many and joy to all: "This Torah, which has always been a treas-
ure to the Jewish people, and this Torah, specifically which has been a treasure to Temple Shalom, is entrusted to you.  In your 
strong embrace, held against your hearts, we know it will be safeguarded and treasured in its new home.  We pray that you will go 
forth into the future with blessing and strength surrounded by this special gift. As you stand here today in joy and happiness, it is our 
hope that you will be surrounded by God's many gifts and blessings - of prosperity and happiness, courage and strength, from your 
new home in Dallas and at Temple Shalom, from this day and forever.  Amen." 
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 Temple Shalom Spotlight Congregant of the Month 

As part of getting to better know our congregation, each month we will feature a Temple Shalom Congregant. 
 

 

 The Ferreira Family 
 

Please introduce your family. 
 We are the Ferreira Family: Jerry, Hollye, Gabrielle 
 (23), Michael (19) and Emily (13). 
 

When did you join Temple Shalom?  

 We joined Temple Shalom in August 2012. 

 

Tell us a little about YOU! 
Jerry was born in Barranquila, Colombia and Hollye was born in 

New Orleans. Both of us grew up in South Louisiana but never 

met until post-college, in Dallas!  And yes, we are avid Tiger and 

Saints fans! After living in Houston (Sugar Land) for 22 years, we were transferred to Dallas 3½ years ago! This has 

been an extremely busy year for us! In addition to celebrating 2 monumental birthdays, Gabrielle graduated from the 

University of Arizona in May. She moved to Indianapolis in June for a 6-month fellowship. Michael graduated from 

J.J. Pearce High School in June, then started his freshman year of college at Texas A&M in August.  Emily started 

7
th
 grade at Parkhill Junior High School in August, and then became a Bat Mitzvah this past October! And in July, we 

celebrated our 25
th
 wedding anniversary! Whew! 

 

What has been your greatest joy during your time at Temple Shalom? 

Celebrating our youngest daughter, Emily, becoming a Bat Mitzvah this past October was an amazing experience. 

We felt an even greater sense of connection to the clergy, temple, and our faith.  

 

Of all the activities in which you have been involved in at Temple, in which one did you have the 

most fun participating?  

I have been involved in several activities at Temple Shalom, but the one that I feel has been most rewarding was the 
Leadership Development Class. Not only did it open my eyes to the background workings of the Temple, but more 
importantly, it helped me to feel more connected to others within our temple as well as re-affirmed my commitment 
to the temple. 
 

You are involved with many Temple programs/committees. What is your favorite and what should 

others know about this program and/or committee? 

I have enjoyed each program and committee that I have been involved with, but probably the most meaningful one 
was the Leadership Development Committee. Not only did I get a better understanding of Temple Shalom’s past, 
present, and future, but I was also able to meet some really great people! 
 

What is your favorite Jewish holiday and why? 
I love the Jewish holiday of Chanukah, and I guess that would be most appropriate for this month! I love Chanukah 
because for 8 nights, we get to experience the lights of the candles on the menorah burning. This entices us to take 
a moment to reflect on all of our blessings. My favorite night is the last night, when all 9 candles are lit! What a 
beautiful sight! 
 

Which of your activities at Temple fulfills you the most, or makes you feel the most connected to 

Judaism or your Jewish identity? 

Shabbat services are always a special time to feel spiritually connected to Judaism and the Temple Shalom 
community. 
 

Thank you for being our Spotlight Congregant! Do you have any parting words or thoughts? 
Temple Shalom has been a great place for us to connect with our Jewish identity. The clergy, staff, and congregants 

are very welcoming.         
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               50th Anniversary Update 

 

 

 

 

 

Scribing Days 

Don’t miss your last opportunity to fulfill the 613th 

commandment at Temple Shalom! 
 

     Winter scribing days: Sunday - Monday, January 

3rd & 4th. Click http://www.signupgenius.com/

go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-scribe3 to sign up for January 3. 

Click http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-

scribe311 to sign up for January 4. This will be a perfect 

time to include your college student home for Winter 

Break! 
 

      We will also need volunteers!  If you have 

already scribed and want to help someone else 

through this meaningful experience, please click http://

www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-

volunteer2 to volunteer.  
 

      Participation in the scribing event is absolutely 

free. For those moved to do so, there will be 

opportunities to dedicate portions of our new Torah – a 

book, inspiring passage or story, a Bar or Bat Mitzvah 

parsha or even a letter - that has special significance 

for you or your family. Don’t miss your once-in-a-

lifetime opportunity! Sign up today!       

Questions?  You can reach the  

Torah Legacy Project Team or the 50th 

Anniversary Committee by email at 

50thanniversaryinfo@templeshalomdallas.org or by 

voicemail at (972) 661-1810 ext. 527. 

Worship 

Beginning in January, we are planning a series of 

Shabbat Services commemorating 

the five decades of our past. Each 

of the decades, beginning with the 

1960s until the present, will have a 

special reminder of significant 

worship events. Stay tuned for more 

details. 

Then & Now 
 

The 50
th
 Gala Committee would like 

to see you “Then & Now!”  If you 

are a founder, or even a long time 

member of Temple Shalom, we 

would  love to feature you in our 

photo display at our gala on January 9, 2016.  Please 

send a photo of yourself/spouse/family from back in the 

day, along with a recent photo of the same person/

people so we can enjoy the memories!  Please note 

deadline of December 10, 2015 for photo submission. 

Send photos (which will be returned) to: 

Kathryn Frish  Or, scan and email to: 

6419 Laurel Valley Rd.       kfrish@tx.rr.com 

Dallas, TX  75248 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On November 5, at the URJ Biennial in Florida, members of Temple Shalom donated a torah to Congregation Beit Or, in Brisbane, 

Australia. 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-scribe31
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-scribe31
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-scribe311
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-scribe311
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-volunteer2C:/Users/hbarishman/Documents/Avery%20Templates
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-volunteer2C:/Users/hbarishman/Documents/Avery%20Templates
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f49afac2ba7f49-volunteer2C:/Users/hbarishman/Documents/Avery%20Templates
mailto:50thanniversaryinfo@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:kfrish@tx.rr.com
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 50th Anniversary Update 

 

 

WORLD UNION FOR PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM 

International Humanitarian Award Gala 

Thursday, November 5, 2015 

A Wonderful Celebration 

Thank You! 

A fantastic evening! . . . The room was packed and full of energy! . . 
Close to 500 people joined the celebration! 

The night was filled with music, laughter, inspiration and connection. We presented the International Hu-
manitarian Award to RABBI LENNARD THAL and officially welcomed RABBI DANIEL FREELANDER as our 
new president. Our hearts were full as the members of Temple Shalom in Dallas donated a Torah to Congre-
gation Beth Or in Brisbane, Australia.  

Making the Rounds: The journey from Dallas to Bris-

bane is symbolically reenacted by close to 500 partici-

pants at the 2015 WUPJ IHAD Gala Dinner.   

 

 

 

The journey continues: Everyone is congratulating 

the Congregation (Photo: David Braun) 
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Lifelong Learning Council 

As Chanukah approaches and we enter the season of light, we do so with some unfortunate 
darkness.  Our world has become increasingly scary, violent and confusing, especially for our 
children.  Following the Paris attacks in mid-November, I found myself feeling anxious and 
stressed and wondering how I was going to address our students at Temple Shalom about 
such disheartening issues.  I decided to do some research and found some wonderful tips 
about talking to kids and teens about violence and terrorism.  I thought you may also benefit 
from this knowledge, so I share it below:  
 
Tips for talking to kids and teens about our violent world and recent terrorist attacks: 
 

1. The fundamental rule seems to be to give them the chance to tell you what they know and how they are pro-
cessing it. Scary? Weird? Likely to happen to them? And where on the scale between interesting and the stuff of 
nightmares? Acknowledge that it is reasonable to be scared and horrified. (the guardian.com) 

2. Talking to little ones: Don’t let children younger than 6 watch TV coverage. Repeated coverage can make them 
think it’s happening over and over again. If children younger than 6 hear of the attacks, tell them that it’s some-
thing adults will take care of and that they’re safe. (globalnews.ca) 

3. Talking to kids in elementary school: Most psychologists suggest letting the kids lead the way. “If the kids are 
aware of what happened, a parent’s discussion should be focused on the child’s well-being,” says psychologist 
Paul Coleman, author of Finding Peace When Your Heart is in Pieces. “The details of who, what, when, and why 
should guide the discussion to the child’s deeper (perhaps unstated) concerns.” (Time.com) 

4. Talking to kids in middle school: Don’t assume, just because your kids are a little older now, that you know how 
they feel. Ask them if they’ve heard about the attacks and what they think. Psychologists suggest that being able 
to answer all their questions is not as key as just being around to help them process the news somewhere they 
feel safe. “Answer their questions simply,” says Coleman, “and reassure them that they are safe and that adults 
are working hard to prevent things like this from happening again.” Kids at this age see things in terms of good 
guys and bad guys. They might be interested in more of the details, but experts still advise keeping those to a 
minimum. (Time.com) 

5. Talking to teens: If teenagers won’t open up, ask them what their peers are saying about the news. 
(globalnews.ca) “It’s very typical for teens to say they don’t want to talk,” says Koplewicz. “Try to start a conver-
sation while you are doing an activity together, so that the conversation does not feel too intense or confronta-
tional.” (Time.com) 

6. Don’t offer an answer you don’t believe; it’s OK to say it was a horrific event and everyone is stunned. 
(globalnews.ca) 

7. Don’t hesitate to correct children’s misconceptions about the news; explain, for example, that no one religion or 
its believers are responsible for acts of violence. (globalnews.ca) 

8. It’s important to try and stay calm as you talk through the events. Children pick up their cues from their parents; 
so if you feel anxious, they will be anxious. (Time.com) 

9. If kids are still afraid after your reassurances, Coleman has a handy acronym of things to do: SAFE (Time.com) 

S: Search for hidden questions or fears. Ask what else is on their mind about what happened, what their 
friends say about it and what their biggest worry is right now. “The goal is to not assume your child is okay 
because it would make you—the parent—more at ease to believe that is so,” he says. “Some children may 
not speak up about their fears or may be unable to articulate them without a parent’s willingness to ask 
questions.” 

A: Act. Keep routines going—homework, bedtime rituals and so on—because they’re reassuring and dis-
tracting. “It is a good time to have them do kind things for others,” says Coleman. Little things like helping an 
elderly neighbor, or opening a door for a stranger “reminds them that there are kindnesses in this world.” 
This reduces the sense of helplessness. 
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Lifelong Learning Council 
 
 

 

(Rabbi Boxman’s column continued from previous page) 

F: Feel feelings. “Let them know their feelings make sense, “ says Coleman. “Saying ‘There is nothing to 
worry about,’ teaches them that you may not be the person to speak to about their fears.” Let them talk it out 
and show that you understand. 

E: Ease minds. After you’re sure they’ve talked through their fears, you can assure them of their safety. 
“Reassure them that there are good people trying to help others and prevent future attacks,” says Coleman. 

10. The number one thing most experts agree on is that your child needs your time. “The best thing you can do as                              
a parent is be available,” says Koplewicz. “Just spending time with him/her and reassuring him/her that an event 
like this is unusual can make a huge difference.” (Time.com) 

 
I hope these tips and bits of information are helpful in having difficult conversations with your children about recent 
terror and violence in our world. And I pray, as Chanukah approaches, that there will be a day when we won’t be 
forced to have these conversations at all. That our world will be filled with light and peace, and darkness expelled. 
 
Happy Chanukah to you and yours! 
 
Rabbi Ariel Boxman 
Director of Lifelong Learning 
aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org 

 Lifelong Learning & Tikkun Olam Councils are sponsoring: 

“Mourning and Grieving: What Should I Do (and Not Do)?” 

 On January 13 , from 7:00—9:00pm, Rabbi Paley and Kyra Effren will speak on “Mourning Customs for 

Jews and Others.” Rabbi will speak about Jewish mourning customs, while Kyra will add comments about 

how other religions mourn (and what to do if, for example, a Jew visits a Catholic wake). There will be 

time for discussion afterwards. 

 On January 20, from 7:00—9:00pm, Jo-Ann Saunders will speak on “Am I Grieving Normally?” One of the 

few experiences that all people have in common is grieving and yet, we know so little about it. We live in 

a very death-denying society. Because of that, we are filled with anxiety and questions: “Are we doing it 

right?” “Is this normal?” “Am I in the right stage?” “Will I ever get over it?” “I need closure.” What is the 

difference between grief and mourning? 

Both Kyra and Jo-Ann will speak on “Words that Comfort/Words that Hurt.” Then there is the topic of what to 

say/do for grievers? Everyone feels so helpless. “I don’t want to make them cry.” “At least they didn’t suffer.” 

“They lived a good long life.” “You have other children.” Are these alright to say or not? Again, there will be 

time for discussion. 

Jo-Ann is a member of Temple Shalom and has been a bereavement specialist for twenty-five years. She 

has a B.S. degree from Ohio State University and an M.S. degree from Texas Woman’s University in Family 

Studies. 

Kyra is a former member of Temple Shalom who now lives in McKinney. She has a B.Soc.Sci. from UCT 

Cape Town RSA and conducted post-graduate studies in Labor Relations at Columbia University. She is, 

among many other accomplishments, Past President of Jewish Family Service and a notable volunteer for 

North Texas charities.  

This program is brought to you by the Caring Congregation Committee of the Tikkun Olam Council. Please see page 12 

of the newsletter for details of time and location for these workshops.  
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Lifelong Learning Council 

SHFTY &  

Youth Department 
Keep an eye out for all of   

 SHFTY’s events by liking our  
Facebook page. Search        

 “SHFTY-Temple Shalom Dallas.” 
Questions? Contact Melissa Beldon, 

Youth Advisor, at 
youthadvisor@templehalomdallas.org 

    or (972) 661-1810 ext. 232. 
 

Blue Jean Shabbat! 

Friday, Dec. 11 and Jan. 8, 2016 
6:30pm Boardroom 
All 3rd - 12th Graders Invited!  
(No parents or younger siblings please) 
Dec. 11: Hanukkah Service 
Jan. 8: Birthday Party celebrating Temple 
Shalom’s 50th Birthday! Cake & celebration! 
 

Please note: Blue Jean Shabbats are specifically 

designed for our teens by our teens. We ask that younger 

children and parents/adults attend the regular Shabbat 

Service and allow our teens the freedom to worship 

together. Questions? Contact Melissa.     

 

SHFTY/DAFTY Hanukkah Party 

Sat., Dec. 12    7:00 - 10:00pm    $10 
Radnitz Social Hall 

Please bring donations for TORkkun Olam project! 

Greene Family Camp: Inspiring Judaism 365 days a year! 
Jessica Dangott and Alex Null, two of Greene's Assistant Directors, work year-round from offices at Temple 

Shalom. Feel free to stop by their office to say hello or email them at jdangott@urj.org or alnull@urj.org with any 

questions you may have!   

 6th - 7th Grade Junior Youth Group Event 

DATE CHANGE!  Sat., Dec. 12    5:30 - 8:30pm 

6th & 7th graders are invited on a mystery bus 
tour with Temple Emanu-El’s Middle Schoolers! 

Cost TBD so watch your email for details... 

Shabbat Raffle 

Attention students in Grades K-7! Each 
time you attend Friday night services at 
Temple Shalom, fill out a raffle slip by the 
front doors, slip it in the Shabbat Raffle 
Box and hope your name gets picked on 
the last Friday night of the month! Winners will be given 
their prize at Religious School! Remember, the more times 
you attend, the more chances you have to win! 

Upcoming SHFTY Events 

December 4 - 6, 2015   NFTY-TOR NVN at Greene Family Camp 

Join your TOR friends for this social action-filled weekend! Transportation to GFC, provided by GFC - leaving from 

Temple Shalom on Friday, Dec. 4 at 3:30pm. 

January 16 — SHFTY Event! SAVE THE DATE! Details to come! 

January 29 - 31, 2016  NFTY-TOR Winter Conclave in Austin, TX 

Transportation details to come! Register at http://greene.org/event/winter-conclave/ 

 

Upcoming Junior Youth Group Events 

Saturday, January 23, 2016  Join us for an event hosted by the Greene Family Camp Year-round Team! Keep an 

eye out for more information! 

Sunday, January 24, 2016   3rd-5th graders join us after Sunday School for our next event! More details to come! 

mailto:youthadvisor@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:jdangott@urj.org
mailto:alnull@urj.org
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Lifelong Learning Council 

 

Torah Legacy Project Education Events 
 

The Secrets of Shema Exploring Bible & Prayer 
 Rabbi Druin 

 January 3, 2016 Noon - 1:00pm 

 Learning Center 
 

Pardes: Exploring Bible & Prayer 
 Rabbi Druin 

 January 4, 2016 Noon - 1:00pm 

 Learning Center 

Rabbi Mecklenberger  

will discuss 

“Do We Have, or Even Need, Souls?” 
Saturday, January 30, 2016  

at Torah Study 
8:45am to 10:15am 

Radnitz Social Hall 
As always, if you are not a member of the Torah Study class and want to eat, reserve your 

place by emailing adulted@templeshalomdallas.org 

 

The program continues 

to have interest and 

programs are being 

scheduled by many 

groups.  

 

New programs have 

been added and the 

catalogue updated. You 

can see the entire 2015-

2016 catalogue on the 

Temple Shalom website 

at http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/learning/adult-

education/concierge-judaism.  

 

Adult Education  

Programs for 2015 - 2016 

UNT Lecture Series 
7:00pm - 8:30pm Boardroom 

Timothy Jackson: University Distinguished Research Professor of Music Theory 
 Liszt and Nazism – January 12, 2016 
 Richard Strauss and Japanese Fascism – January 26 and February 2, 2016 
 

Martin Yaffe 
 March 23, 30 and April 6, 2016  
 Three Images of the Emerging Jew through the works of early modern writers in England. 

 
Mourning and Grieving:  What Should I Do (and Not Do)? 

 "Mourning Customs for Jews and Others" Rabbi Paley and Kyra Effron w/introduction by    

Bernie Mayoff on Chevra Kadisha   January 13, 2016  7:00pm - 9:00pm  Boardroom 

 "Am I Grieving Normally?" Jo-Ann Saunders and 

 "Words that Comfort/Words that Hurt" Kyra Effron 

 January 20, 2016  7:00pm - 9:00pm  Boardroom 

http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/learning/adult-education/concierge-judaism
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/learning/adult-education/concierge-judaism
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Lifelong Learning Council 

Future UNT Visiting Professors 
 
 

Timothy Jackson: University Distinguished Research Professor of Music Theory 
 January 12, 26 and February 2, 2016 
 Continuing Series on Classical Music, Opera and Anti-Semitism  
 and Portrayal of the Jewish people. 
 

Martin Yaffe 
 March 23 and 30 and April 6, 2016 
 Three Images of the Emerging Jew through the works of early modern writers 

 in England. 

The Soldiers are coming!      The Soldiers are coming!  

Sunday, December 6, 7:00 - 9:00pm  

Temple Shalom 

 Did you know that there is a U.S. based non-profit organization, Friends of the IDF (FIDF), that 
provides for the wellness and well-being of Israel Defense Forces soldiers, including aid to 

wounded IDF soldiers?  Did you know that the IDF is not composed solely of Israelis? And in-
cludes Texans? 

 The Israel Connection Committee is thrilled to announce that Scott Kammerman, Executive Di-
rector of the Texas Region of the Friends of the Israel Defense Forces (FIDF) and two active duty 

IDF soldiers, will speak at Temple Shalom about the perils and challenges that Israel's soldiers 
face every day. Bring your kids to help the soldiers light the menorah for the first night of Hanuk-

kah, while enjoying candy-filled dreidels! 

 Sisterhood's April fundraiser (Casino Night) will be donating a portion of its proceeds to FIDF, so 
this is a great opportunity to learn more about their mission. Please come, and bring your ques-

tions.  We will have food and beverages, so we ask that you RSVP to Ken Glaser at kgla-
ser@gardere.com  

mailto:kglaser@gardere.com
mailto:kglaser@gardere.com
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Lifelong Learning Council 

              

More Than A Few Good Men 

1st Tuesday of each month, October thru May (12/1, 1/5) 

11:30am - 1:00pm  

Stromberg Stock, PLLC 

8750 N Central Expressway, Suite 625  Dallas 75231 

Join Rabbi Paley for an inspirational and educational schmooze.  

Torah Study 

Every Saturday 8:45am - 10:15am, Learning Center 

Start your Shabbat morning with lively learning led by our clergy as we explore the weekly Torah 

portion. Bagels and coffee provided by class members.  

Adult Education Programs  

For further details, contact Adult Education Co-Chairs Howard Gottlieb at hjg@att.net or Barry Bell at barryrbell@gmail.com. 

Judaica Studies 

Every other Saturday (12/5, 12/19, 1/2, 1/16, 1/30) 

9:00am - 10:15am, Room 200 

Books significant to an understanding of Judaism are selected and studied by class members 

who lead discussions of the bi-weekly assigned readings. 

Lunch & Learn  

Wednesdays,12:30pm, Learning Center (No classes on 12/23, 12/30, 1/6) 

Bring your lunch! All welcome! 

Join Rabbi Paley with more tastes of text!  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Judaism 101 

 Are you looking for a class to learn the basics about 

Judaism? 

 Did you forget everything you learned in Religious 

School? 

 Are you thinking of joining the tribe? 

 

 

Judaism 101 is the class for you! This class is designed to 

introduce or re-introduce students to the “basics” of Judaism 

including Torah, Israel, God, history, ritual/prayer, holiday 

observances, Tikkun Olam and Hebrew. 

 

Saturdays, December through April 30 (with breaks for 

holidays),  9:00am - 10:30am in the Boardroom 

There is a $60 fee for this class, plus any books you might 

choose to purchase. Call Karen Thompson at (972) 661-1362 

to register. This class requires a minimum of 10 students. 

For further information, contact Rabbi Ariel Boxman at         

972-661-1362 or aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org. 

Bagels & Bible 

Sundays when Religious School is in Session (No class 1/31) 

10:30am - 11:45am, Boardroom 

Join Rabbi Paley and study Torah from the beginning.  

This class is designed for the beginning Torah study student.  

Intergenerational Day of Learning for 

    Families of Religious School Students 

 

Sunday, January 31st 

9:30am - Noon   

Come to school with your student(s) and 

spend the day learning, playing and praying! 

mailto:hjg@att.net
mailto:barryrbell@gmail.com
mailto:aboxman@templeshalomdallas.org
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TEMPLE SHALOM BOARD OF TRUSTEES  
CANDIDATE RECOMMENDATION FORM  

 

Name: _________________________  

 

Nominating for Trustee: _____ Officer (specify office): _____________________ 

 

Phones:  Home: ______________ Work: ______________  Cell: ______________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________ 

   Street   City     Zip  

Email: ___________________________ 

 

Personal Information:  (Circle) Marital Status:   Married  Unmarried            Age:   _______   

Number of children: ____        

Are any (grand)children of the Candidate’s currently enrolled in TS Religious School? 

 

Yes:  ____ If yes, names and grades:  _________________________________________________________ 

No:    ____ 

Temple Member: Approximately _____ years 

Education:  High School____ College____ Which Degree(s)? ________________________________    

Profession/Occupation/Special Skills: ___________________________________________________ 

Employer: ____________________    City: ____________________ 

Previous service to Temple Shalom: (list most recent first) Use additional page if necessary. 

 

Other Community Service Activities (list most recent first) Use additional page if necessary. 

 

Why do you want to be on the Temple Shalom Board of Trustees? 

 

 

What will you bring to the Board of Trustees and Temple Shalom through a leadership position on this Board? 

 

 

Submitted by: _________________________    Phone: _____________ (work) / _______________ (home) 

                       (Self submission is acceptable)      _____________ (cell) 

Optional:  Feel free to attach a written statement with any other information that may be useful to the nominating committee.                             

Email to: Aric Stock, Nominating Committee Chair at aric@strombergstock.com. 

Chair or 
Member 

Name of Committee or Project Dates 

      

      

      

Chair or 
Member 

Name of Organization or Project Dates 

      

      

      

DEADLINE FOR 

SUBMISSION: 

DECEMBER 15, 2015 

mailto:aric@strombergstock.com
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Temple Shalom Brotherhood and Brotherhood Softball League invite you to the  

41st Annual Shalom League Softball Awards Breakfast 

Sunday, December 6 

8:30am Radnitz Social Hall 

Softball Commissioner, Wayne Casper, will present the  

Spring & Fall Softball Awards including: 

* Division winner * Championship Teams * Most Valuable Players 

* Rookies of the Year * Mr. Shalom Brotherhood * Fan of the Year 

* Possible Hall of Fame Inductee(s) & other awards 

Viewing of excerpts of the 1978-1981 seasons from Randy Kramen’s                                                             

Shalom Softball League Documentary  

 

Guest Speaker: Jennifer Magid Smith 

Leading expert and advocate in the U.S. regarding issues facing retired NFL players 

and other athletes focusing on post-career medical issues such as brain trauma, 

behavioral health, addiction and chronic pain. As a TV and radio talent in the fields of 

entertainment and sports for 20 years, she hosted programs for USA Network, FOX, 

ESPN and others.  

Join us for a FREE breakfast for all current Spring and Fall Season Softball players, as well as paid-up 

Temple Shalom Brotherhood members. $5 for everyone else. For more information about the event, 

contact Bob Weinfeld at (972) 814-6214 or robert.weinfeld@tx.rr.com.  

BARRY EPSTEIN TO RECEIVE 

STAN GOLDEN MEN OF ACTION AWARD 
On January 6, 2016 Southwest Jewish Congress will launch the inau-
gural Stan Golden “Men of Action” Awards beginning at 6:00 pm with 
a seated buffet dinner at Eddie Deen’s Ranch, 944 S. Lamar Street in 

downtown Dallas. 

 

The award recipients include:  Carl V. Crow, John A. Cuellar, Barry Epstein, Warren (Chip) Fagadau, 

M.D., Richard W. Hutchins, and Rev. Claude O. Maples. 

The Men of Action Award is named in honor of Stan Golden, the quintessential Man of Action. Stan’s pro-
fessional career, personal activities and volunteer efforts on behalf of Southwest Jewish Congress and nu-
merous other organizations set the high standards for this prestigious honor. 

The award will recognizes men from diverse disciplines and backgrounds in the DFW area who have distin-
guished themselves in the pursuit of positive social change and who have made an impact on our commu-
nities both as role models and trail blazers.  

The event is sponsored by SWJC Founding Chair Harry Ploss in memory of his father Robert Ploss. 

Tickets are $50 each or 2 for $80, Student tickets are $25. Sponsorships are available as well as purchase 
of announcement space in the program book for messages and ads. These Men of Action support the mis-
sion of SWJC, which includes unity through cultural and multi-faith diversity in our community. 

Please call Susan Myers at 214-361-0018 for more information. 

mailto:robert.weinfeld@tx.rr.com
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December 2015/5776 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY          THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 
More Than A Few Good Men  

11:30am Stromberg Stock 
 

Serve Lunch @ The Bridge 

Noon  Dallas 
 

Plano Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm St. Andrew 
 

Margaritas & Mishnah 

6:45pm Coffee House Café 
 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

7:00pm Boardroom 

2 
Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm  Learning Center 
 

Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Next Dor 

6:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Adult Education Pirkei Avot 

6:30pm  Room 135 
 

Essers & Fressers 

6:30pm Zorba’s Greek-Plano 

3 
Shalom Silver Nutrition 

Class 

2:00pm Learning Center 

4 
NFTY-TOR NVN Social 

Justice Weekend 

3:30pm GFC 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service with 6th 

& 7th Grade Participation  

6:30pm  

Epstein Chapel 

5 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Judaica Studies 

9:00am Room 200 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

 

 

 

6 
Brotherhood Softball Breakfast  

9:00am Radnitz Social Hall 
 

Stay & Play 

9:30am Cong. Gath. Space 
 

Religious School HanukkahFEST 

9:30am Classrooms 
 

Bagels & Bible 

10:30am Boardroom 
 

Youth Choir Rehearsal 

Noon  Sanctuary 
 

TOC Holiday Box Assembly 

Noon Learning Center 
 

SHFTY Board Meeting 

12:30pm Boardroom  
 

Israel Connection Committee Mtg. 

7:00pm Radnitz Social Hall 

7 

Hanukkah 1st Day 

 

8 

Plano Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm St. Andrew 
 

CHAI Hanukkah  

7:00pm Todd House 
 

Sisterhood Passing the 

Hat 

7:00pm Youth Lounge 
 

Worship Committee 

7:00pm Boardroom 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

9 

Mommy & Me Storytime 

10:00am Rabiner Children’s 

Library 
 

Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm  Learning Center 
 

Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Traditions Olive Oil Tasting 

5:30pm Foyer 
 

Next Dor 

6:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Adult Education Pirkei Avot 

6:30pm Room 135 
 

50th Steering Committee Mtg. 

7:00pm Blumin Ceremonial 

Room 

10 

Caregivers’ Day Out 

10:30am Learning Center 
 

Sisterhood Bunco  

6:30pm Eichelbaum Home 
 

Brotherhood Guys Night 

Out 

6:45pm Offsite 

 

 

 

 

11 
Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Hanukkah Shabbat 

Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 
 

Blue Jean Shabbat 

6:30pm Boardroom 
 

Congregational 

Hanukkah Dinner 

7:30pm Radnitz Social 

Hall 

12 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

Young Adult Program (Ladies Only)-

Krav Maga 

Noon Radnitz Social Hall 
 

Bat Mitzvah 

5:00pm Epstein Chapel 

 

JYG Event  

5:30pm Offsite 
 

SHFTY Event 

7:00pm Radnitz Social Hall 
 

Shalom Silver Event @ RCT 

Promenade 

 

13 

Stewpot Cooking 

9:30am Temple Kitchen 
 

Stay & Play 

9:30am Cong. Gathering Space 
 

Tots Academy 

9:30am Youth Lounge 
 

3rd Grade Family Education 

9:30am Radnitz Social Hall 
 

Bagels & Bible 

10:30am Boardroom 
 

Youth Choir Rehearsal 

Noon Sanctuary 
 

 

Youth Choir Performs @ Northpark 

Mall 

2:00pm  

 

14 
Hanukkah 8th Day 
 

Joint Council Mtg. 

5:30pm Boardroom 
 

Sisterhood Board 

Meeting 

7:00pm Learning 

Center 
 

Executive Team Mtg. 

7:00pm Boardroom 

 

15 

Plano Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm St. Andrew 
 

Brotherhood Board Mtg. 

7:15pm Boardroom 
 

 

 

 

16 

Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm  Learning Center 
 

Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm Temple Shalom 

 

Next Dor 

6:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Adult Education Pirkei Avot 

6:30pm Room 135 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

17 

Book Babes Book Group 

12:30pm Boardroom 

18 

Munchkins Minyan 

6:00pm Rabiner 

Children’s Library 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

19 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Judaica Studies 

9:00am Room 200 
 

Morning Worship  

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

Bat Mitzvah 

5:00pm Epstein Chapel 

 

 

 

 

20 

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

 

 

21 
 

 

22 

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW 

 

 

 

 

 

23 

NO LUNCH & LEARN 

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW  

NO NEXT DOR 

24 
Temple Building Closes at 1pm 

 

Caregivers’ Day Out Volunteers 

Retreat 

10:30am  Boardroom 

 

 

 

 

25 
Temple Administrative 

OFFICES CLOSED 
 

Temple Building Opens 

at 4:00pm 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 

26 
Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

 

27 

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

 

 

 

28  

 

29 

 

30 31 

Temple Building Closes at 1pm 

  

Hanukkah 1st Night 

Religious School 9:30am 

http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
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Temple Shalom Mitzvah Video Contest 

 

Last year everyone saw the amazing, viral grassroots phenomenon of the ALS challenge. Thou-
sands of people poured ice water over themselves to save lives, and to make a difference for ALS.  

 

Inspired by this incredible event, members of Temple Shalom thought to share our deeds of loving 
kindness with one another in the spirit of Tikkun Olam (repairing the world). For fifty years, our tem-
ple community has been working to make our world a better place. We want to tell our Tikkun Olam 
story.  

 

To do that, we asked two of our leaders, Dennis Eichelbaum, Temple President, and Rabbi Paley, to 
weigh in on everyday acts of righteousness, on what they do and what we can do to change the 
world.  

 

Here are videos we created using their stories and teaching: 

 
Dennis' Message, Annual Gift of Love: https://youtu.be/frxZCtH3Ub 

 

Rabbi Paley - Doing one good thing every day: https://youtu.be/YuNRP3d1uP8 

 
We want you to take up their challenge, and share your stories of Tikkun Olam with all our congre-
gation. Your story can be about an action you just completed, something you did as a Temple Sha-
lom member, or as a family, or for a project. What you choose to share with us is up to you – and 
everyone can participate!  

 
We hope to create a powerful record through which all of us can see the power of what we can do 
every single day. Join our “Temple Shalom Mitzvah Video Contest” and encourage your Temple 
Shalom family and friends to share. 

 
This contest is about demonstrating that everyday actions make a difference. Share your story about 
a time when you helped to heal the world, or to heal relationships between people in the in the com-
munity around you, in our society. Tell us your story in video or picture form, and follow these im-
portant rules (tinyurl.com/pn9qvkj). 

Questions? Contact TSMitzvahVideos@templeshalomdallas.org 

https://youtu.be/frxZCtH3Ub8
https://youtu.be/YuNRP3d1uP8
mailto:TSMitzvahVideos@templeshalomdallas.org
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January 2016/5776 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY          THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Want an updated look at what’s going on at Temple? Visit our calendar website at http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
1  New Year’s Day 

 

Temple Building Opens at 

4pm 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm  

Epstein Chapel 

2 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaica Studies 

9:00am Room 200 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

 

 

3 

NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
 

Sofer Visit - Torah Scribing 

9:00am Sanctuary 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

4 

Sofer Visit -  

Torah Scribing 

9:00am Sanctuary 
 

Board of Trustees 

Mtg. 

7:00pm Boardroom 

5 

More Than a Few Good 

Men 

11:30am Stromberg 

Stock 
 

Serving @ The Bridge 

Noon Offsite 
 

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW 

 

 

 

 

6 

NO LUNCH & LEARN 
 

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW 
 

NO NEXT DOR 
 

Essers & Fressers  

6:30pm Banana Leaf on 

Preston 

 

 

 

 

7 

NO Caregivers’ Day Out 
 

 

 

 

 

8 
Sisterhood Gourmet 

Lunch 

Noon Yao Fuzzi 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 
 

Blue Jean Shabbat 

6:30pm Boardroom 

9 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Bat Mitzvah 

10:30am Sanctuary 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

7:00pm 50th 

ANNIVERSARY GALA! 

 

10 

Stewpot Cooking 

9:00am Temple Kitchen 
 

Stay & Play 

9:30am Cong. Gathering Space 
 

Tots Academy 

9:30am Youth Lounge 
 

Big Block of Cheese Meeting 

10:00am Cong. Gathering Space 
 

Bagels & Bible 

10:30am Boardroom 
 

Youth Choir Rehearsal 

Noon Sanctuary 
 

SHFTY Board Meeting 

12:30pm Boardroom 

11 
 

12 
Plano Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm St. Andrew 
 

Adult Education Series 

7:00pm Boardroom 
 

Sisterhood Passing the 

Hat 

7:00pm Youth Lounge 
 

Worship Committee Mtg. 

7:00pm Learning Center 

 
 

 

 

 

13 

Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm  Learning Center 
 

Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Next Dor Theater/Purim 

6:30pm Sanctuary 
 

Adult Education Pirkei Avot 

6:30pm Room 135 
 

50th Steering Com. Mtg. 

7:00pm Blumin Ceremonial 
 

Adult Ed. Presentation on 

Mourning 

7:00pm Boardroom 

 

14 

Caregiver’s Day Out 

10:30am Learning Center 
 

Brotherhood Guys Night 

Out 

6:45pm Offsite 

15 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service 

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 
 

Young Adults Shabbat 

Dinner 

7:00pm Offsite 
 
 

 

 

 
 

16 

Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Judaica Studies 

9:00am Room 200 
 

Bar Mitzvah 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Sanctuary 
 

Bar Mitzvah 

5:00pm Sanctuary 
 

SHFTY Event 

6:00pm Offsite 

17 
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

 

 

18 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day  

Buil;ding Closed 

 

Dallas Dinner Table 

6:00pm 

Congregational 

Gathering Space 

19 
NO MIDWEEK HEBREW 
 

Sisterhood Board Mtg. 

6:00pm Ciongregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Sisterhood Mtg./Dinner 

6:30pm Radnitz Social 

Hall 

20 
Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm  Learning Center 
 

NO MIDWEEK HEBREW OR NEXT 

DOR 
 

Purim Rehearsals 

6:30pm Sanctuary 
 

Adult Ed./ Mourning 

7:00pm Learning Center 
 

Brotherhood Board Mtg. 

7:15pm Boardroom 

21 
 

 

 

 

 

 

22 
Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 

23 
Torah Study 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism 101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 
 

JYG Event  

Noon Offsite 

24 
Brotherhood Breakfast/Speaker 

9:00am Radnitz Social Hall 
 

Stay & Play 

9:30am Cong. Gathering Space 
 

Bagels & Bible 

10:30am Boardroom 
 

Youth Choir Reh/Noon/Sanctuary  
 

JYG Event— TBA 
 

Sisterhood Intrafaith Luncheon 

12:30pm Anshai Torah 
 

Shalom Silver Music Program 

2:00pm Radnitz Social Hall 
 

31 
Intergenerational Day of Learning 

9:30am Classrooms 

25  

Executive Team 

Meeting 

7:00pm Boardroom 

26 
Plano Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm St. Andrew 
 

Adult Education Series 

7:00pm Boardroom 

27 
Lunch & Learn 

12:30pm Learning Ctr. 
 

Midweek Hebrew 

4:30pm Temple Shalom 
 

Next Dor 

6:30pm Classrooms 
 

Adult Ed. Pirkei Avot 

6:30pm Room 135 
 

 

28 
Caregivers’ Day Out 

10:30am Learning Center 
 

 

29 
NFTY-TOR Winter 

Conclave - Austin 
 

Munchkins Minyan 

6:00pm Rabiner 

Childrens’ Library 
 

Wine & Cheese 

6:00pm Congregational 

Gathering Space 
 

Shabbat Service  

6:30pm Epstein Chapel 

30 
Torah Study w/guest Rabbi 

Mecklenberger 

8:45am Learning Center 
 

Judaism  101 

9:00am Boardroom 
 

Judaica Studies 

9:00am Room 200 
 

Morning Worship 

10:30am Epstein Chapel 

 

Religious School 9:30am 

Religious School 9:30am 

Religious School 9:30am 

http://calendar.templeshalomdallas.org:81/BrowseEvents.aspx
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Connections Council 

Shalom Silver 

Essers & Fressers, Our Monthly Dinner Group 

Wednesday, December 2 
6:30pm  Zorba’s Greek Cafe 
1501 Preston Rd., NW corner of Plano Parkway & Preston 
Moussakas, Grecian Chicken & Lamb, Gyros, Lentil Soup and all your other Greek favorites! Opa!   
 

Please RSVP by Monday, Nov. 30 to Denise Mayoff at denise@mayoff.com to ensure seating with the 
group.  
 
Wednesday, January 6 
6:30pm Banana Leaf 
17270 Preston Road, East side, just north of McCallum 
Delicious Thai specialties and huge portions! Enjoy the camaraderie! RSVP to Denise Mayoff by January 
4th at denise@mayoff.com 

Shalom Silver friends, as we kick off this New Year, we hope you will join us for more musical programs, 

entertaining talks, theater & museum trips, monthly dinners and much more. For entertainment and camaraderie, 

Shalom Silver can’t be beat!  Your annual dues of $18 each, enable us to keep providing a variety of good times, so 

please PUT MORE FUN IN YOUR LIFE and join Shalom Silver.  
  
   

Send checks for membership and events, payable to Temple Shalom,  
to Judy Utay, at 913 Warren Way, Richardson, TX 75080. For information or to be on our mailing list, contact Judy 

Parker and Judy Utay at shalomsilver@templeshalomdallas.org. 

Chair Tai Chi  
We’re trying to schedule additional classes to fit into the holiday calendar, please watch for 
email notices. 

Sessions are $5.00 each, pay at the door directly to Nanci 

Led by the personable, certified Tai Chi and Temple Shalom member Nanci Du Plant. Chair 

Tai improves muscle strength, balance and flexibility and has proven health benefits, including 

improving arthritis, blood pressure, the immune system and stress! RSVP to Judy Parker at 

heyjud38@aol.com so that we’ll know how many to set up for.  

Cravings and Weight Control Talk by Lexy Brown, Nutritional Health Coach   
Thursday, December 3  

2:00pm Learning Center 

Learn how certain foods affect appetite and blood sugar levels, plus much more! Light (calorie-free) 

refreshments served. Bring your questions! Shalom Silver members FREE, $5/guests RSVP to Judy 

Parker at heyjud38@aol.com 

Watch your email for an exciting program coming up in January! 

Meet Me in St. Louis 
Saturday, December 12 

7:30pm Repertory Company Theatre, Promenade on Coit Road 

Tickets SOLD OUT but contact Judy Utay at jrutay@aol.com about possible cancelled tickets. 

mailto:denise@mayoff.com
mailto:heyjud38@aol.com
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Connections Council 

 

Havurah 

A havurah is a group of Temple members with 

similar interests who gather for holidays, cultural 

and educational experiences, game nights, social 

action and more. It's a great way to connect to our 

Temple community and the Jewish community at 

large. Each Havurah determines what it wants to do 

and plans activities according to its members’ 

interests.             

Find a Havurah application on the Havurah page on 
the Temple Shalom website at 
www.templeshalomdallas.org. 

Send in your application TODAY! 

Questions? Email havurah@templeshalomdallas.org. 
Denise Blasband and Kathryn Frish 

 Havurah Committee Co-Chairs 

Best Little Texas Havurah: One of Temple Shalom’s 

Havurot enjoying a Segway tour of Fort Worth!  

Young Families Group  

 
 Our Young Families Group is for all families with CHILDREN 10 and YOUNGER. To 

contact Young Families Co-Chairs Jennifer & David Arndt, email 
youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org. For event information, see our Facebook page 

at https://www.facebook.com/youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas. 
 

     If you know of a young family who is new to the area or Temple Shalom, please send 

their contact information to youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org so we can reach out 

and personally invite them to our next event. 

  

 
 

Young Adult Connection (22-39 year olds welcome!) 
 

Our Young Adult Connection is for young adults, ages 22-39, who are single or married.  To contact Young Adult Connection 

Chair Abby Hancock, email youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org. For event information, see our Facebook page at                                                              

https://www.facebook.com/youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas. 
 

 

GIRLS ONLY Krav Maga Class 

Saturday, December 12    12-2:00pm    Radnitz Social Hall 

Space is limited so RSVP today to ensure you have a spot! 

RSVP to youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org 

 

Shabbat Dinner 

Friday, January 15, 2016   7:00pm    

Rabbi Boxman’s new home in Plano! 

Invitation to come! 
 

http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/
mailto:havurah@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org
https://www.facebook.com/youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas
mailto:youngfamilies@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:youngadults@templeshalomdallas.org
https://www.facebook.com/youngadultsandfamiliestempleshalomdallas
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Connections Council 

 

Mommy & Me - Moms (or Dads or Grandparents or Nannies) and Babies (0-3) Welcome! 

Snow & Winter-Themed Storytime & Craft 

Wednesday, December 9 

10:00am - 11:30am 

Temple Shalom Rabiner Children’s Library 

Cost: FREE 

Join us for a read aloud of The Jacket I Wear in the Snow where we will learn how to 

dress for the snow. Children will be encouraged to play dress-up with different winter 

apparel and then we will make our own mittens. 
 

For more information and to RSVP, contact Melinda Hepworth, Early Childhood Specialist, at 

mommyandme@templeshalomdallas.org or (214) 632-2386. 

Friday Night Ushers 
 

     Who doesn’t want to be one of those cool 
guys everyone envies who distributes books, 
then picks them up at the end of the service? 
Did you always want to be the first person to 
say Shabbat Shalom, Good Shabbas, or some 
other witty welcome to people as they enter for 
Shabbat worship?  
 

Volunteer to usher at Shabbat 

Services by contacting Jason 

Sandler at 

jpastrychef1@gmail.com or (469) 

579-9331. 

Pre-Service Wine & Cheese Receptions 
 
 

     Calling all foodie volunteers. Sisterhood is 

looking for some volunteers to help set up for the 

weekly Friday night Wine and Cheese Reception 

and special services. You can purchase food items 

and/or set up the food trays. It only takes a small 

amount of time and the more people the merrier! 

 

 If you’re interested, please contact: Chris Harris at 

nansnotes1@gmail.com or (972) 618

-0002 or Keo Strull at 

keostrull@gmail.com or (214) 662-

4720. 

Youth Choir Schedule:  

Sundays, Noon - 1:00pm 
 

December 6 & 13* 

*(until 12:45, then head over to NorthPark together  

to perform at 2:00pm)  

January 10 & 24; February 7, 21 & 28  

March 20 & 27; April 3, 10, 17 & 24 

 

For information, contact Cantor Avery 

davery@templeshalomdallas.org 

javascript:_e(%7B%7D,'cvml','mommyandme@templeshalomdallas.org');
mailto:jpastrychef1@gmail.com
mailto:nansnotes1@gmail.com
mailto:keostrull@gmail.com
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Tikkun Olam Council 

 

 

 

 

Temple Shalom’s Partnership Initiative for 2016-2019 

LIFT: Literacy Instruction for Texas 

On September 30th and October 28th, Temple Shalom members were 
introduced to LIFT by Doug Butler, a local attorney, filmmaker and LIFT 

volunteer. The problem of illiteracy was illustrated with a brief clip from Mr. Butler’s upcoming film,  
Around the Words. Please join us for our next meeting where we will plan our next steps.  

 

 
 

 
Interested in joining or learning more? Contact LIFT Chair Debra Levy-Fritts at 

lift@templeshalomdallas.org. 

Israel Connection 

Committee 

Join Co-Chairs Ken Glaser 

and Jim Warner in 

programming for the year! 

Contact them with your ideas at 

israelconnection@templeshalomdallas.org.  

First Richardson Helpers 

     First Richardson Helpers (FRH) is a faith and community- sponsored organization whose handyperson 

volunteers come from local synagogues, churches and civic organizations. Primary project focus is, but not 

limited to, client safety with minor home repairs and assistance with code enforcement issues. Service area 

includes all zip codes where a Richardson Independent School District school is located.  

     If you would like to become a FRH volunteer , please contact  Temple Shalom member Jerry Gray at 

gray.jerry@tx.rr.com or (972) 740-4726. Request services online at firstrichardsonhelpers.org or our 24 hour 

hot line at (972) 996-0160.    

     Volunteers are also needed just to schmooze with clients while the projects are being worked. Often, 

clients do not see anyone else other than FRH volunteers. Most projects can be completed in about two hours.  

     The Resale Shop is looking for gently-used donations from individuals, families and businesses in the greater  
Dallas area. You can drop off your donations at The Resale Shop or Jewish Family 
Service during the following hours: 

   The Resale Shop (2120 E. Belt Line, Richardson 75081) 

   Monday-Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm 

   JFS (5402 Arapaho, Dallas 75248) 

   Monday - Thursday, 1:00pm - 5:00pm only, Friday, 12:30pm - 4:30pm (Food pantry entrance and ring bell) 

     You can also call and schedule a donation in advance by calling (214) 710-1362 or email jrotunda@jfsdallas.org.  

Same day pickups are not available. 

 

     See our website at http://www.jfsdallas.org/donations for a list of acceptable and unacceptable donations.  

When you give GOOD STUFF, we can do GREAT THINGS. 

Embrace Interfaith Women’s Group 

     For the past four years, women from 

Temple Shalom, the Northwood Church 

in Keller and the Islamic Center in 

Irving have enjoyed meeting at each 

congregation's home to share our 

traditions and friendship. If you would like more information, 

email Jane Lachman at embrace@templeshalomdallas.org 

or  call (972) 735-0133. 

mailto:lift@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:israelconnection@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:gray.jerry@tx.rr.com
http://firstrichardsonhelpers.org
mailto:jrotunda@jfsdallas.org
http://www.jfsdallas.org/donations
mailto:embrace@templeshalomdallas.org
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Tikkun Olam Council 

Serve Lunch at The Bridge / Outerwear  & 

Blanket Collection 
 

1st Tuesday of the Month— Dec. 1 & Jan. 5 

Noon - 1:00pm 
 

Temple Shalom serves lunch at  

The Bridge in downtown Dallas. If you 

would like to volunteer, please contact 

Arlene Kreitman at (972) 233-3754.  
 

 

We collect unexpired toiletries, as 

well as eyeglasses, in the Administrative office. Please 

donate sample toiletries you receive when traveling!   
 

We’re collecting new and gentle worn 

blankets, coats, gloves, hats, etc., to help 

keep the homeless warm this winter - 

collection boxes are at the Lifelong 

Learning and main entrances.                   

 

Dallas Dinner Table 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Sharing perspectives over meals to improve race 
relations” 

The Dallas Dinner Table is an annual event 
where guests are invited to enjoy dinner at a 
table of 8-10 participants from a variety of 
ethnicities. Dinner is free. Each table has a 
trained Facilitator. Everyone is welcome to 
participate in a dinner and all the dinners take 
place at 6pm the Monday evening of Martin 
Luther King Day. In 2016 MLK Day is January 
18.  
 
Guests are assigned to tables somewhere in 
the greater Dallas area to assure diversity. The 
experience may be emotional, it is always 
educational, and it offers an opportunity to hear 
perspectives in a way that isn't often possible. 
The dinners take place at a variety of venues 
around the greater Dallas area, including 
homes, offices, schools – and in 2015 we're 
pleased that Temple Shalom will host four 
tables. We cannot guarantee that your location 
for dinner will be at Shalom, so you must be 
willing to explore other venues. For more 
information or to register to participate go to 
www.dallasdinnertable.com or contact Brenda 
Nibert at brendanibert@yahoo.com. 

Stewpot Cooking 

     We are always in need of volunteers 
to help us cook a meal for The Stewpot. 
We cook for 1 1/2 hours one Sunday 
per month beginning at 9:30am in the 
Temple kitchen, preparing beef stew, 
biscuits, muffins & fruit salad.  

     Mark your calendars for this year’s 
dates! Be a part of a great group of 
enthusiastic cooks - and you don’t even need to know 
how to cook!! We just need willing people 14+ to help us 
in the kitchen! 2015-2016 Cooking Dates: December 

13, January 10, February 7, March 20 & April 10. 

     To be on the reminder list, email us at 
stewpot@templeshalomdallas.org.  

     We are looking for a driver or drivers to form a 
rotation to help deliver the food once a month on 
Mondays! If you would like to learn more, contact us!  

Caregivers’ Day Out 
 10:30am - 2:30pm     Learning Center 

Thursdays: Dec. 10 & Jan. 14, 28  
 

     Caregivers’ Day Out, now in its third year, meets 

twice each month for four hours each 

time. Volunteers give caregivers some 

well-deserved respite time when they 

drop off their loved ones at Shalom.  

     For information, please contact 

Barbara Glazer at (972) 931-9077 or 

caregiversdayout@templeshalomdallas.org. 

Interested in learning more about the Tikkun Olam 

Council? Contact Tikkun Olam Chair Jerri Grunewald at 

tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org and she will be 

happy to discuss your interests and which committee you 

might find most suitable to your specific talents! 

mailto:stewpot@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:caregiversdayout@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org
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Tikkun Olam Council 

Holiday Box for the Homeless 
a program of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The holidays will soon be here and everyone, including our friends in need, appreciate receiving gifts in 

the spirit of the season. For the fifth year, Temple Shalom is embracing this meaningful community 

project.  We need your help! Collection boxes are located at the Lifelong Learning Entrance and in 

the front foyer. Please donate items no later than Sunday, December 6. 
 

 

Gift Ideas 

 
 

Assembly Fun for Everyone!  
Please help out wrapping & sorting Sunday, 12/6   Noon - 3:00pm 

If you fill your own holiday box, use an empty, standard-size shoe box with a separate lid & please wrap the box and 
lid separately. Please fill with ADULT, UNISEX items only. Please do not include knives, food or chocolate, liquids, 

medications or vitamins, breakable or glass containers, aerosol cans or money. You may enclose a holiday card (but 
please do not include addresses or phone numbers) and place inside the box. 

 

SHOE BOXES & NEW/GENTLY USED BLANKETS ARE NEEDED! 
 

For more information or to sign up to help, please contact 

Roger Clifford at (214) 929-3125 or drchironeuro@aol.com or  

Jerri Grunewald at (214) 649-0220 or tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org. 

THIS IS A COMMUNAL MITZVAH OPPORTUNITY SPONSORED BY SISTERHOOD & THE TIKKUN OLAM COUNCIL 

Knit hats or gloves 

Chapstick 

Comb, Brush 

Toothpaste 

Toothbrush 

Dental floss 

Small umbrella 

Small flashlight w/batteries 

Stationery or cards w/stamps 

Fast food gift card ($5 or less) 

Small hand sanitizer 

Scarves 

Gift cards 

No liquids or perishables! 

Pens, pencils 

Bible/inspiring book 

Phone calling cards 

Hard candy or gum 

Travel size tissues 

Plastic poncho 

Tube socks 

CHAI (Community 

Homes for Adults, Inc.)  

Hanukkah Celebration 

Tuesday, December 8 

7:00pm  Todd House 

Join Temple Shalom clergy and volunteers and help give CHAI 

residents and friends our annual Hanukkah party.  

Contact Ilene Zidow at ilene.zidow@gmail.com for more 

information or to volunteer.  

Caring Congregation 
  

     Please see our webpage at  

http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/

groups/caring-congregation to see the 

ways we can help you and you can help fellow temple 

members! Contact Caring Congregation Committee Co-Chairs, 

Reesa Portnoy and  Jo-Ann Saunders at 

caring@templeshalomdallas.org.  

Access our Caring Congregation blog, written by Jo-Ann 

Saunders at http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/multi-media/

caring-congregation-blog. 

mailto:drchironeuro@aol.com
mailto:tikkunolam@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:ilene.zidow@gmail.com
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/caring-congregation
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/caring-congregation
mailto:caring@templeshalomdallas.org
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/multi-media/caring-congregation-blog
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/multi-media/caring-congregation-blog
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SISTERHOOD 

JOIN SISTERHOOD!!  

We can’t wait to share all our great 

programs with you! Membership 

forms can be found on the Temple 

Shalom website.  

Contact Membership Vice President Dawn Kaufman at 

dawnkaufman57@gmail.com with any questions!  

We’d love to hear from you!  

Together, we can move mountains!  

 Sisterhood CHAI House Congregational 

Shabbat and Dinner 
 

Please save the date!! 

Temple Shalom Sisterhood will host the annual 

CHAI House Shabbat followed by dinner on Friday, 

February 19, 2016 

Invitations and sign-up forms will follow in January. 

 

This is always a meaningful event, one that is 

appreciated by everyone connected with CHAI House. 

Let’s show them how much we care by having a great 

turnout!!! 

 

For more information or to volunteer to help, please 

contact: 

Marsha Lefkof marshalefkof@yahoo.com 

Ann Weintraub ann@amjdesignonline.com 

Passing the Hat: Looming Hats  

for Cancer Patients 

Tuesdays: Dec. 8 & Jan. 12  

7:00pm - 9:00pm    Youth Lounge 
 

     Children 10+ welcome. Looms 

provided for these easy to make hats. New loomers, 

please bring two skeins of Super Saver Red Heart yarn 

available at Walmart, Michaels and Jo-Ann’s.  

 

     Questions? Contact Sisterhood Tikkun Olam         

Co-Chair Ellen Liston at ellenliston@att.net or              

(469) 744-4841.   

 

         

 

 
 

Shop for Hanukkah, which begins Sun., 12/6! 
 

December Hours 
Tuesdays: 12pm - 5pm            Closing 4pm Dec. 22, 29 

Wednesdays: 12pm - 6:15pm  Closing 4pm Dec. 23, 30 

Fridays: Noon - 5:00pm &  5:30 - 6:25pm  Closed 12/25 

Sundays: 9:30am - 1:30pm               Closed Dec. 20, 27 
 

Closed Mondays & Thursdays 
*Please call ahead for January holiday hours* 

 

Open by appointment any other day or time, call Arlene 

at (972) 800-9997. 

http://www.traditionsdallas.com/    

          https://www.facebook.com/traditions.dallas 
Traditions phone number: (972) 661-1850  

Look for the Gift Shop tab on the  
Temple Shalom website!   

 
Mendelbaum Cellars to visit 

Temple Shalom 
Wednesday, Dec. 9 

5:30 - 8:30pm      Foyer 
 

Traditions presents Texas-based 
Mendelbaum Cellars, featuring wines from Texas and 
Israel as well as Eliad Extra Virgin Olive Oil direct from 
the Holy Land. Please join us for this unique tasting 
event. Our selection of wines and olive oil will make a 
perfect holiday gift, or wonderful addition to your home. 
A percentage of sales profit goes to Traditions. 

                   Sweet Bakers Needed 

     We’re planning ahead! Sisterhood needs 

bakers willing to donate baked goods for 

Purim, March 23, 2016. Willing? Contact Jan Hirsch at 

cookiemom88@gmail.com.  

Reach Out and Read at  

Parkland Outpatient Clinics 

We are collecting used (or new) 

children’s books and magazines. 

Look for collection boxes in the front lobby and Lifelong 

Learning entrances. Give the gift of literacy this holiday 

season.  

If you are interested in reading to children, contact 

Sisterhood Tikkun Olam Co-Chair Jane 

Lachman with questions at 

jalachman1@gmail.com or  

(972) 735-0133.  

mailto:dawnkaufman57@gmail.com
mailto:ellenliston@att.net
http://www.traditionsdallas.com/
mailto:cookiemom88@gmail.com
mailto:jalachman1@gmail.com
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SISTERHOOD 

 

 

Bunco and Potluck Dinner 

Thursday, December 10, 2015, 6:30 pm 

 Hostess: Julie Eichelbaum 

Suggested food categories by last name: 

A-H: Main Dish           
I-Q: Salad or appetizer           
R-Z: Dessert or Fruit 
No pork or shellfish, please. Not a cook? Bring Wine! 

Cost: $5 at the door. Sisterhood members only please. 
Limited space available. RSVP to Robyn Young 

at RY@edlaw.com. 

Join us for our next 

Gourmet Lunch 
Friday, January 8, 2016, 12:00pm - 

2:00pm 

Location: Yao Fuzi's 

4757 W. Park Blvd, Suite 108, Plano, 75093 

 RSVP Wylee Protas at 972-567-4577 

  or wylee131@yahoo.com  

January Annual Meeting 

Tuesday, January 19, 2016, 6:30pm - 9:00pm 

Radnitz Social Hall 

Her father was a drunk. Her mother was a heroin addict. Somehow Lara Johnson still 

became the valedictorian of her high school class. But she might never have gone to col-

lege if not for a generous proposition. 

As Featured in the May D magazine.  

Come meet one of our congregants, Dr. Lara Johnson! 

Cost: $20 for Sisterhood members 

          $25 for non-members          

It's not too late to become a Sisterhood member.   

Click here for a current membership form.  

RSVP to:  Linda Young - lky7665@hotmail.com  

972-754-3485 

No later than January 15, 2016 

 

Be one of the first to congratulate our newest Woman of Valor!!! 

We will also be hosting our Jewelry exchange benefiting the YES fund! 

mailto:RY@edlaw.com
mailto:wylee131@yahoo.com
http://files.ctctcdn.com/82e6ff36001/69d74a57-81ae-46b3-8c0a-8e905aee7bbf.pdf
mailto:lky7665@hotmail.com
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BROTHERHOOD 

 

Brotherhood Board 
Meetings 

 

Tues., Dec. 15 &  
Wed. Jan. 20 

7:15pm    
Temple Shalom Boardroom 

 

All Brotherhood Members 
Invited to Attend. 

 

    The Brotherhood gives the Shalom Award to individuals who make 
meaningful contributions to Jewish life in the Dallas community.  This year, 
we are honoring Temple Shalom Past President Myron Schwitzer.  Myron 
grew up in Shreveport and attended LSU before dropping anchor here in 
Dallas with his wife Marsha, of blessed memory.  He has been a member 
of Temple Shalom since 1969, and he has served in many roles over the 
years.  Most recently, Myron was the Co-Treasurer for the Food Truck 

Palooza.  He is also a long-time member of Brotherhood and a past member of our 
Executive Committee. 

    Myron is a board member of the Dallas Hebrew Free Loan Association, an organization 
that provides interest-free loans to Dallas area Jewish people in financial need.  He has 
chosen DHFLA to receive some of the proceeds from this year’s event.  Myron also serves 
as a Life Trustee of the Dallas Jewish Community Foundation, and he is a member of the 
URJ Board of Trustees.  Clearly, community service is part of his DNA. 

    The Shalom Award dinner will be held on Sunday, February 14, 2016 from 5:30 to 9 pm 
at the Dallas InterContinental Hotel at Arapaho and the Dallas North Tollway.  Invitations 
will be mailed later this month.  I hope to see you there with your valentine!  You can also 
support the event by adding a salute to Myron in our tribute book. 

Wishing Everyone Good Health, 

Perry Zidow, President 

Temple Shalom Brotherhood 

Brotherhood Membership 

Join us! Download our 

membership form from the 

Temple Shalom website at http://

www.templeshalomdallas.org/

groups/brotherhood. Questions?

Contact Membership Vice 

President Jim Warner at 

jiwar0529@gmail.com. 

The Brotherhood Is On Twitter: @TSBrotherhood. 

Brotherhood Guys 

Night Out  

Thursday, January 14 

6:45pm 

BJ’s Restaurant & 

Brewhouse 

Plano 

  RSVP to Jim Davidson at 

jearl48@gmail.com. 

Margaritas and Mishnah 
Tuesday, December 1 

6:45pm      

Coffee House Cafe  
Frankford/Preston, Dallas 

Speaker: Local climbing 

expert, Richard Winston will share stories 

and slides of his heroic exploits of his 

climbs of Mt. Kiliminjaro, Mt. Ranier and 

Mt. Aconcauga just to name a few of the 

mountains he’s scaled. It’s sure 

to be a peak performance 

event!   

RSVP by 11/27 to Bob 

Weinfeld at (972) 814-6214 or 

robert.weinfeld@tx.rr.com. 

All Temple Shalom members are invited 
to attend!          

Contact Steve Weintraub at 

stevelweintraub@gmail.com       

for information on 

Brotherhood’s programs. 

Alert the media — Softball Registration has begun 

for the Spring 2016 Season!! 

Register on shalomleague.org. Any male over 18 is eligible. The league is 

awesome. Teams are drafted by captains and promote brotherhood, 

competition and camaraderie. Games are Sunday mornings at Heritage 

Yards Fields in Plano. Any talent level is welcome. 

Questions? Contact Brian Strull brianstrull@yahoo.com 

Brotherhood Guys Night Out 

Thursday, December 10 

6:45pm Home of Louis Marx 

5229 Alec Drive, Garland  

    Louis has an extensive arcade 

game collection and we can play for 

free as often as we like. Contact Jim 

Davidson at jearl48@gmail.com to 

RSVP or obtain more information. 

 

http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/brotherhood
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/brotherhood
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/groups/brotherhood
mailto:jiwar0529@gmail.com
mailto:jearl48@gmail.com
mailto:robert.weinfeld@tx.rr.com
mailto:stevelweintraub@gmail.com
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  GRATITUDES  

 

Caring Congregation Fund 

 in honor of    

  Jackson Samuel Scholer  

   Susan Hoffman   

 in memory of    

  Albert Gordon  

   Barry & Paddy Epstein   

  Allan Disraeli, Harry Swillinger & Ad Weinfeld  

   Bob & Jean Weinfeld   

  Henry Klein  

   Lin Schentes    

   Bob & Jean Weinfeld   

  Marjorie Friedman      

   Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum   

   Jennifer Saggi   

  Irving Green & Cheri London  

   Tarry Hyman   

  Shirley Kavensky  

   Toby Stone   

 wishing a speedy recovery to    

  Marion Kaplan  

   Susan Hoffman   

Employee Appreciation Fund 

 in memory of    

  Robert Rosenberg  

   Andrew & Ruth Bramley   

  Leonard Gershberg  

   Annette Gersh   

  Irving David Friedman  

   Nancy Friedman   

General Fund 

 in honor of    

  Jerry Levin  

   Bob & Carolee Blumin   

 in memory of    

  Allan Disraeli  

   Bob & Carolee Blumin   

   Paul & Raelaine Radnitz   

  Phil Strull  

   Helene Glazer   

  Harry Swillinger  

   Hilary & Patricia Allen   

  Albert Harris  

   Michael Harris   

  Rochelle Bain & Sam Radnitz  

   Paul & Raelaine Radnitz   

Greene Family Camp Fund  

 in honor of    

  Ethan Jeffrey Newman  

   Phyllis Newman   

  Rose Coggan, Elyse & Melissa Wayne  

   Sid & Debbie Scheinberg   

  Trina Baskin  

   Ted & Marcia Gold   

Adult Education Fund 

 in honor of    

  Bernie and Denise Mayoff  

   Howard & Denise Gottlieb   

  Vincent Cirillo  

   Susan Hoffman   

 in memory of    

  Joseph Frank & Dorothy Grossman  

   David & Brenda Grossman   

 wishing a speedy recovery to    

  Marion Kaplan  

   Susan Hoffman   

Brotherhood  

 in memory of    

  Mariska Rosenberg  

   Andrew & Ruth Bramley   

  Allan Disraeli  

   Jeff & Jeri Lyn Sebert   

  Pearl Block  

   Lauren Corkin   

  Allan Disraeli  

   Malcolm & Lois Davidson   

Cantor Avery's Discretionary Fund 

 in memory of    

  Allan Disraeli  

  Marjorie Friedman  

   Murray & Carole Rice   

  Myron M. Presby  

   Paul Preite Jr. & Carol Preite   

Cantor Croll's Discretionary Fund 

 in memory of    

  Vivian Alt Nadler  

   Bruce & Terry Abel   

 in honor of    

  Barbara Glazer  

   Audrey Efseroff   

   Charles & Lynda Golenternek   

   Howard & Denise Gottlieb    

   Ellen Einsohn   

   Jerry & Lonna Rae Silverman   

   JoAnn Becker   

   Ken & Reesa Portnoy   

   Kerri Dorsett   

   Larry & Leslie Krasner   

 in memory of    

  Morris Efseroff & Lena Slotkin  

   Audrey Efseroff   

  Marjorie Friedman  

   Susan Hoffman   
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  GRATITUDES  

      

 

Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund, cont’d. 

  Samuel Goodman & Beatrice Klein Schneider  

   Phil & Judy Goodman   

  Aaron Kahn  

   Richard Kahn & Barry Pierce   

  Allan Disraeli  

   Rosie Stromberg   

  Jean Turover  

   Toby Lederman   

Rabiner Children's Library Fund 

 in honor of    

  Jacob Rosenfeld  

   Bunny Winik   

Sisterhood 

 in memory of    

  Allan Disraeli  

   Arvin & Arlene Kreitman   

  Henry Klein  

   Arvin & Arlene Kreitman   

   Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum   

Temple Shalom Endowment Fund 

 in honor of    

  Rabbi Boxman  

   Irv & Cindy Munn   

  Kimberly Munn & Zach Gordon   

   Ron & Elaine Wolff   

 in memory of    

  Marjorie Friedman  

   Irv & Cindy Munn   

  Kenneth Presby  

   Irv & Cindy Munn   

Tikkun Olam/Social Action Fund 

 in memory of    

  Allan Disraeli  

   Howard & Faye Polakoff   

  Gertrude Abrams  

   Joe & Ellen Gordesky   

  Harry Swillinger  

   Susan Hoffman   

Youth Activities Fund (scholarship) 

 in memory of    

  Clifford L. Rubin  

   Steve & Dana Remer   

Youth Education General Fund 

 in memory of    

  Harry Krichel  

   Larry & Ellen Tave   

Greene Family Camp Fund, cont’d. 

 in memory of    

  Nathan Brown  

   Barry & Barbara Brown   

  Sid Gurevich & Sadie Yoss  

   Gene & Louise Yoss   

  Allan Disraeli  

   Millie Segal   

  Ina Ellis, Israel Scheinberg & Lionel Silverfield  

   Sid & Debbie Scheinberg   

Julia Michele Warren Scholarship (Greene Family Camp) 

 in memory of    

  Allan Disraeli  

   Estelle Baron   

        Rose Warren 

           Alice Warren 

Prayer Book Fund 

 in memory of    

  Arnold Glaser & Henry Klein  

   Sol & Jill Kirschner   

Project Atideinu/50th Anniversary Fund 

 in honor of    

  Kimberly Munn & Zach Gordon  

   Leon & Chris Harris   

 in memory of    

  Vivian "Vicky" Berman, Allan Disraeli & Kenneth Presby  

   Dennis & Julie Eichelbaum   

  Henry Klein  

   Phil & Judy Goodman   

   Susan Hoffman   

Rabbi Boxman's Discretionary Fund 

 in memory of    

  Harry Swillinger  

   Marlene Fischer   

  Edythe R. Rubin  

   Steve & Dana Remer   

Rabbi Paley's Discretionary Fund 

 in honor of    

  Rabbi Paley  

   Lucille Klein   

 in memory of    

  Leonard Gershberg & Arthur Stern  

   Annette Gersh   

  Bernadine Schanbaum  

   Gene Schanbaum   

  Lora Markusfeld  

   Jody & Evelyn Hillenbrand   

  Mildred Elkin & Moe Kanner  

   Larry & Linda Elkin   

  Allan Disraeli  

   Marlene Fischer   
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Congratulations to… 

 Michelle and Stephen Falk on the birth of their daughter, Samantha Lillie 

Falk. Proud sister and brother are Alexa and David Falk. 

 Deborah Rae Levy and Katherine Edith Levy on their marriage. 

Senior Rabbi…….…...………..Andrew M. Paley 

Rabbi…………………………….Ariel C. Boxman 

Cantor…….………………….. Devorah G. Avery 

Rabbi Emeritus…………...Kenneth D. Roseman 

Cantor Emeritus…………………..Don Alan Croll 

Executive Director…………………..Steve Lewis 

Youth Director……………………Melissa Beldon 

 

President………………….Dennis J. Eichelbaum 

Exec. Vice President…..…………Josh Goldman  

Vice President………….………Mark S. Fishkind 

Vice President……………................Kamy Ross 

Secretary……………………………..Irene Sibaja 

Finance Director………………….Irwin Kaufman 

Treasurer……………………................Barry Bell 

Past President………………….…...Aric L. Stock 

Of Blessed Memory… 
 

 Allan Disraeli, husband of Audree Disraeli 
 Henry Klein, husband of Lucille Klein 
 David Stock, uncle of Aric Stock 
 Robin Busbee Bock, wife of Hal Bock 
 Harry Swillinger, husband of Joan Swillinger As a caring community, we would like to 

reach out to our members. When there is 

an illness, death, hospitalization, birth, etc. 

please contact Joy Addison in the clergy 

office at 972-661-1810 x201 or 

jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org 

Clergy and the Caring Congregation 

Committee are here to help during times of 

need and celebration. 

Remember the Temple in Your Will 

 

Temple Shalom is committed to preserving the future of our congregation for 

generations to come. Bequests of all sizes are important resources for the Temple, and 

we encourage you to be a link to the future by remembering the Temple in your will. 

Your lasting tribute is your commitment to the survival of our religion, our Temple, and 

our people. 

A bequest can easily be established by adding a simple codicil to your will. 

Additionally, many other options exist to leave a legacy for Temple Shalom.  

A brochure with more information is available in our main foyer, or by contacting the 

administrative offices. For more information, please contact our Executive Director 

Steve Lewis at 972-661-1810 x202. 

Your planned gift will serve the future of our congregation and community. Thank you 

for helping assure the strength and health of Temple Shalom for generations to come. 

Welcome New Members to  
our Temple Shalom Family! 

 

Marcy Finn, Mira Kochurovsky, Alice Martin, Mort & Harriet Raskin, 

Ron Schwarz, Jim & Gwynne Waldorf 

Our mission is to inspire in you a relationship with God, Torah, Israel and the 

Jewish people through worship, study, gathering and community service. Do you 

know someone we should invite to Temple, someone who is new to Dallas or  

is not connected to a congregation? 

Please contact Executive Director Steve Lewis so we can show them that 

Temple Shalom is their place. 

 

The on-line directory is updated periodically. 

Please send any changes to Amy at 

awallace@templeshalomdallas.org.  If you 

need assistance accessing the directory on 

our website, please contact Amy. 

Please check your entry in the directory to 

ensure that it is accurate.  

Please help keep postage costs down by 

notifying us promptly of any address 

changes. 

Celebrating a 

SIMCHA?  

Give the gift of 

Israel! Consider the 

purchase of an eMitzvah 

bond for as little as $36. The recipient will 

receive the principal plus interest at the end of 

the five year term.  You can now invest in an 

Israel bond online for any occasion, at any 

time. Simply go to www.israelbonds.com, 

create an account and purchase a bond.  

                Services Online 
     Video streaming, webcasting, internet 

broadcasting, call it what you will, we are doing it! 

Regular Friday evening Shabbat services can be 

viewed on the internet for times when you cannot 

attend in person. B’nei Mitzvah services and 

weddings can also be scheduled for webcasting (for 

a fee). All live webcasts are also recorded and can be viewed              

“on-demand” at other times. 

     To view a Shabbat service live or on-demand, go to Temple 

Shalom's website at www.templeshalomdallas.org and then point to 

Worship or Multi-Media. Click on “Services online” and follow the 

directions. B'nei Mitzvot and weddings are password protected.  To view 

one of these events live, viewers must obtain a password from the 

sponsoring family. The sponsoring family will also have a link for 

viewing the archive of a special event. 

mailto:jaddison@templeshalomdallas.org
mailto:awallace@templeshalomdallas.org
http://www.israelbonds.com
http://www.templeshalomdallas.org/
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